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Abstract

Detailed rock magnetic and electron microscope analyses indicate that the magnetic signature of Neogene marine sediments

from the east coast of New Zealand is dominated by the authigenic iron sulphide greigite. The greigite is present as a mixed

population of stable single domain and superparamagnetic grains, which is consistent with authigenic growth from solution. This

growth can result from pyritization reactions soon after deposition, which also leads to dissolution of most detrital magnetite;

however, where constrained by field tests, our data suggest that remanence acquisition can occur N1 Myr after deposition, and can

vary in timing at the outcrop scale. Strong viscous overprints result from oxidation of the iron sulphides, probably during

percolation of oxic ground water. This process can sometimes destroy any ancient remanent magnetization. This complex magnetic

behaviour, particularly the presence of late-forming magnetizations carried by greigite, means that the remanence in New Zealand

Cenozoic sediments, and in similar sediments elsewhere, cannot be assumed to be primary without confirmation by field tests. The

reversals test should be employed with caution in such sediments, as patchy remagnetizations can lead to false polarity

stratigraphies.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Thick sequences of tectonically uplifted, fine-

grained Cenozoic marine sediments from the Hikurangi

Margin, on the east coast of New Zealand (Fig. 1a),

provide standard mid-latitude sections for foraminiferal

biostratigraphy. Since the 1970s, paleomagnetic data

have been used to tie these sequences to the geomag-
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netic polarity timescale [1–3], enabling precise correla-

tion of Neogene paleoclimatic variations in the

southwest Pacific with changes in the Mediterranean

and elsewhere [3]. Paleomagnetic data have also

revealed substantial tectonic rotations of the Hikurangi

Margin during the Neogene [4–11] and are crucial in

linking past deformation to contemporary vertical axis

rotations revealed by geodetic measurements [12,13].

However, despite over 30 yr of paleomagnetic research,

long-standing questions concerning the origin of the

magnetic signal in these sediments remain unanswered.

Magnetic extractions often fail to clearly identify any
etters 241 (2006) 119–137



Fig. 1. Distribution of sampling localities. (a) Tectonic setting of the New Zealand region. Inset: boundary between the Australian and Pacific plates.

TVZ=Taupo Volcanic Zone, CP=Coromandel Peninsula. Main figure: shaded regions delineate Neogene marginal basins. WU=Waihau Beach,

CS=Camp Stream. The location of piston core MD972121 [21] is also shown. (b) Gently folded late Miocene sequences on the Mahia Peninsula.

TC=Te Waipera Cemetery, PP=Putiki Point, NR=Nukutaurua Road. (c) Early Miocene–Pliocene sequences in the vicinity of the Wairoa Syncline.

MS=Matawai Station, OR=Oliver Road, AB=Anzac Bridge, BG=Burgess Road, WH=Waterfall Hill. (d) Late Miocene–Pliocene (not subdivided

on map) Awatere Group sediments, bounded by faults of the Marlborough fault system. WV=Waihopai Valley, WB=White Bluffs, SV=Sea View,

RB=Richmond Brook, UB=Upton Brook, BR=Blind River, NC=Needles Creek. Figures in (b and c) are adapted from the QMAP data set [39],

and (d) is modified from [10].
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remanence-bearing phases that could be the carrier of

their weak (typically 10�5–10�3 A m�1) natural rem-

anent magnetization (NRM) [14]. Alternating field

(AF) demagnetization is often unsuccessful in isolating

a stable characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM),

and the results of thermal demagnetization indicate low

unblocking temperatures (250–350 8C) that are consis-

tent with a wide range of possible magnetic minerals.

Establishing the origin of a strong, widespread, present-

day field overprint has also proven problematic.

Neogene sedimentary sequences from the Hikurangi

Margin were principally deposited in marginal basin

settings since the initiation of subduction at 20–23 Ma

[15,16], and ongoing shortening along the subduction

system has led to their uplift above sea level. The

sediments were chiefly sourced from uplifted Trias-

sic–Cretaceous basement rocks of the Torlesse Super-

group, which have been through repeated cycles of

uplift, erosion and redeposition [17]; exposure to anox-

ic diagenetic conditions during such cycles makes these

rocks a poor source of detrital magnetic iron oxides

such as magnetite [18,19]. Since the mid-Miocene,

increasing amounts of detrital iron oxides have been

supplied to marginal basins by volcanic activity on the

Coromandel Peninsula, and, since 2 Ma, from the

Taupo Volcanic Zone [20]. Evidence of recent volcanic

activity is apparent in the magnetic signature of Holo-

cene sediments from the continental slope east of the

North Island (Figs. 1a, 2), where peaks in NRM inten-
Fig. 2. Down-core profiles of (a) NRM intensity and (b) median destructive f

core, NRM peaks and corresponding MDF minima correlate with dated ash l

both decrease significantly, indicating dissolution of detrital magnetic minera

that this reduction is permanent. (c) Pyritization reactions, after [22].
sity at the top of core MD972121 (Fig. 2a) correlate to

ash layers rich in detrital magnetic minerals [21]. How-

ever, below 4.7 m depth no such peaks occur, and from

4.2 to 4.7 m, there is also a substantial, permanent drop

in the background NRM intensity (Fig. 2a), accompa-

nied by a significant decrease in its median destructive

field (MDF) below 3 m (Fig. 2b). Following the onset

of anoxic conditions, iron-bearing minerals such as

magnetite will react with H2S, produced by bacterial

reduction of sulphate during the decomposition of or-

ganic matter, forming pyrite (FeS2) [22] (Fig. 2c).

Within about 12,000 yr of deposition most detrital

magnetic minerals in core MD972121, even in the

magnetite-rich ash layers, have been dissolved, partic-

ularly magnetically stable single-domain (SD) grains.

All that remains is a sparse population of multi-domain

grains (with low MDFs) that are unlikely to record a

stable remanent magnetization. As reported by Karlin

and Levi [23,24] and Karlin [25], this type of signature

is common in organic-rich, terrigenous sediments from

continental margins.

The effects of pyritization are not only evident in

modern sediments. Pyrite is abundant in the uplifted

Neogene sequences of New Zealand, and magnetic

extractions have yielded abundant paramagnetic ilmen-

ite, which is more resistant to dissolution than ferri-

magnetic iron oxides [26], but only minor amounts of

titanomagnetite [14,19,27] (occasional exceptions exist,

e.g., Little and Roberts [11] reported magnetite in sedi-
ield (MDF) for piston core MD972121 [21]. In the upper 4.7 m of the

ayers rich in coarse magnetic minerals. Below 4.7 m, NRM and MDF

ls; susceptibility profiles for the entire 35 m core (not shown) indicate
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ments that were probably partially sourced from Creta-

ceous volcanics). Typical depositional environments in

marginal basins of the Hikurangi Margin have appar-

ently been consistently inimical to the preservation of

detrital magnetite since the Early Miocene, and it is

therefore unlikely to be a significant contributor to the

remanence of most of these sediments.

Pyritization proceeds via a series of precursors that

include the ferrimagnetic iron sulphide greigite (Fe3S4)

[22,28]. Although it is generally regarded as metasta-

ble, instances of greigite carrying a stable ChRM are

increasingly being recognized in the geological record

[29]. It has been shown that where reactive iron is

abundant and organic carbon is relatively restricted,

any dissolved sulphide reacts rapidly with available

dissolved iron, which can lead to incomplete pyritiza-

tion and the preservation of greigite [30]. Such condi-

tions are particularly likely to arise where the

sedimentation rate, and therefore the dilution of organic

matter by terrigenous material, is high.

In New Zealand, greigite has previously been

reported in a small part of a late Miocene section in

Marlborough [19] (UB, Fig. 1d) and, more recently, in

early late Miocene rocks from the northern Hikurangi

Margin [31] (WU, Fig. 1a). Greigite has also been

inferred to be present in Pleistocene sediments from

the Wanganui Basin, western North Island [32]. Al-

though definitive identifications of greigite have only

been made in these few instances, the demagnetization

behaviour of samples from the localities in question is

consistent with that of paleomagnetic samples from

similar sediments throughout New Zealand [14],

which raises the possibility that authigenic greigite is

a common remanence carrier in these rocks. The

steady-state diagenetic model of Berner [22] confines

pyritization reactions to the top of the sediment col-

umn, in which case any remanence carried by greigite

will record the geomagnetic field close to the time of

deposition. However, increasing reports of later form-

ing greigite [29,33–35], including one instance within

New Zealand itself [31], make it clear that external

forcing events can potentially change pore water

chemistry and trigger greigite formation at any time

after deposition, not just during initial reductive dia-

genesis. In New Zealand, paleomagnetic data from

Cenozoic sediments are rarely constrained by rigorous

field tests; if greigite is a common remanence carrier,

the possibility of late-forming magnetizations becomes

an issue of real concern.

In this study, we discuss paleomagnetic results from

samples collected along the length of the Hikurangi

Margin. The complex behaviour observed, particularly
the abundance of late-forming magnetizations, is con-

sistent with the presence of an authigenic mineral; we

present rock magnetic and scanning electron micro-

scope (SEM) observations that confirm in all cases

that this mineral is greigite. Later oxidation of iron

sulphides can also be implicated in the formation of

strong viscous overprints. We then address the implica-

tions of these results, not only for paleomagnetic stud-

ies in New Zealand, but also in similar tectonically

active marginal basins around the Pacific, the Mediter-

ranean, and other areas that are host to rapidly depos-

ited terrigenous sediments and reducing diagenetic

environments.

2. Sampling and methods

The majority of the results presented here come from

a comprehensive paleomagnetic sampling program un-

dertaken in 2002–2003 in order to study the tectonic

evolution of the Hikurangi Margin. Paleomagnetic anal-

ysis of samples from over 40 localities was performed

using a 2G-Enterprises cryogenic magnetometer, situ-

ated in a magnetically shielded room at the National

Oceanography Centre, Southampton (NOCS). Samples

were stepwise demagnetized using both thermal (408
steps from 80 8C to 400 8C) and AF (5-mT steps to 60

mT) techniques. These measurements reveal a wide

range of paleomagnetic behaviours, including strong

present-day field overprints [36] and differently timed

magnetizations separated by several million years [31].

We have focused on a subset of these localities, chosen

to reflect this variety, for further investigations of mag-

netic mineralogy (Fig. 1, Table 1). Samples from earlier

studies in the Marlborough region (Fig. 1d) [3,10] are

also included. Three types of analysis were performed:

(a) measurement of the bulk magnetic hysteresis prop-

erties of ~1-cm3 sub-samples, using a Princeton Mea-

surements Corporation Micromag 3900 vibrating

sample magnetometer (VSM) at NOCS. Values of sat-

uration magnetization Ms, saturation remanent magne-

tization Mr, and coercive force Bc were obtained from

hysteresis loops (0.5 T saturating field); the coercivity

of remanence Bcr was determined from back-field rem-

anence curves. (b) Measurement of first-order reversal

curves (FORCs), which are a class of partial hysteresis

loop measured by cycling between a positive saturation

field and a reversal field Ba [37,38], using the same

VSM. A series of FORCs with different Ba values

provides a more complete sampling of the magnetic

response of the sample than a single hysteresis loop;

this information is commonly represented on a FORC

diagram, which is a contour plot of the coercivity



Table 1

Magnetic properties of samples analyzed in this study

Locality n NRM intensity

(�10�4 A m�1)

NRM N5�10�4

A m�1 (%)

Hysteresis ratios

n Mr /Ms Bcr /Bc

Mahia Peninsula (Fig. 1b)

TC 54 2.7–34 89 15 0.12–0.52 1.35–3.90

PP 42 0.5–12 24 4 0.20–0.24 3.23–3.72

NR 83 0.2–64 19 21 0.03–0.20 3.13–17.47

Rakauroa (Fig. 1c)

MS 60 0.1–2.2 0 2 0.12–0.13 2.93–3.21

OR 81 0.5–7.6 9 2 0.17–0.18 2.70–2.85

AB 42 0.5–1.8 0 2 0.12–0.14 3.64–3.84

Coast North of Gisborne (Fig. 1a)

WU 60 0.2–15 7 8 0.13–0.19 3.38–3.87

Wairoa Syncline (Fig. 1c)

WH 16 2.2–5.3 6 2 0.13–0.14 3.67–3.99

BG 11 3.4–7.8 44 2 0.11–0.13 4.96–5.61

Marlborough (Fig. 1a and d)

SV 12 16–41 100 3 0.28–0.41 1.64–2.59

UB 19 1.3–93 55 6 0.14–0.59 1.27–3.46

WB 14 0.3–22 7 3 0.23–0.49 1.38–2.56

BR 9 1.5–4.1 0 2 0.14–0.16 3.51–3.75

CS 12 1.0–44 58 2 0.36–0.45 1.46–1.75

RB 12 1.1–27 75 3 0.22–0.44 1.35–2.34

WV 12 1.1–16 42 2 0.14–0.15 3.19–3.20

NC 10 1.9–26 70 3 0.14–0.33 1.78–3.60

Locality names are abbreviated as in Fig. 1. n =number of samples analyzed; NRM=natural remanent magnetization; Mr = saturation remanent

magnetization; Ms=saturation magnetization; Bcr=coercivity of remanence; Bc=coercive force.
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distribution of magnetic particles and their interaction

field strengths [37,38]. We measured 140 FORCs for

each sample, with a field spacing of 1.85 mT and an

averaging time of 250 ms, in a 0.5-T saturating field.

FORC distributions were calculated using a smoothing

factor (SF) of 5. (c) SEM observations of resin-impreg-

nated polished sections, combined with elemental anal-

ysis of mineral phases using an X-ray energy dispersive

spectrometer (EDS). Principal observations were made

at NOCS using a LEO 1450VP SEM, operated at 10–

20 keV with an acceleration voltage of 17–20 pA, and a

Princeton Gamma Tech (IMIX-PTS) EDS system.

Some supplementary analyses were made with a

JEOL JSM-6360LV SEM, operated at 15 keV with an

18-pA acceleration voltage, and an Oxford Instruments

Ltd INCA-300 EDS, at the Institute of Earth Sciences,

Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan. Observations focused

on iron sulphides, which are easily identified by their

high electron backscatter. Careful analysis of EDS

measurements, calibrated with a pyrite standard, allows

different phases such as greigite and pyrite to be dis-

tinguished by their distinctive iron to sulphur ratios (Fe/

S=0.75 and =0.5, respectively) [29,31,33,35].
3. Paleomagnetic data

The diverse paleomagnetic behaviour of the studied

sediments reflects the wide range of processes that have

contributed to their complex magnetization. Results

from the localities described below are representative

examples of these various processes.

3.1. Differentially timed synfolding magnetizations,

Mahia Peninsula

Three localities were sampled within a thick se-

quence of fine-grained mudstones, interbedded with

tuffs and reworked tuffaceous beds, on the north

coast of Mahia Peninsula (Fig. 1b). The rocks are

all of late Miocene (6.5–11.0 Ma) age [39] and are

distributed across a syncline formed during early Pli-

ocene folding [40].

Near Te Waipera Cemetery (locality TC), we sam-

pled a 24.0-m sequence consisting of massive, dark

grey, fine-grained mudstones, overlain by interbedded

mudstones and tuffaceous beds, with one primary tuff

(Fig. 3a). The bedding attitude is 203/10 NW (Fig. 1b).



Fig. 3. Paleomagnetic data from Mahia Peninsula. (a) Sequence sampled at locality TC. Arrows mark sampling horizons in mudstones (black and

dark grey) and tuffaceous beds (light grey, and stipple for primary tuff). Horizons with normal polarity (solid circle) or unstable magnetization

(cross) are indicated. (b) Vector component plot of AF demagnetization data for sample TC28B. Solid symbols denote declinations, open symbols

denote inclinations, dashed lines show best-fit directions from principal component analysis. (c) AF demagnetization data for sample TC33A, with

GRM acquisition above 40 mT. (d) Equal area stereographic projection of normal polarity ChRM directions (open circles) from TC, and the

calculated mean direction with a95 error ellipse (bold). (e) Sequence sampled at locality PP. All sampling horizons had reversed polarity

magnetizations (open circles), with unstable ChRMs at three levels (crosses). (f) Thermal demagnetization data for sample PP17A. (g) Thermal

demagnetization data for sample PP30A, with a strong normal polarity overprint and reversed ChRM. (h) Stereoplot of reversed polarity ChRMs

(closed circles) from PP, with calculated mean direction. (i) Sequence sampled at locality NR, showing distribution of normal and reversed polarity

and unstably magnetized horizons. Partially open/closed circles mark horizons with samples of both polarities. ( j) AF demagnetization data for

reversed polarity sample NR13B. (k) AF demagnetization data for normal polarity sample NR21B. (l) Stereoplot of normal and reversed polarity

ChRMs from NR, with calculated mean directions.
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NRMs are strong, with intensities N5�10�4 A m�1 in

89% of samples (Table 1), and a minimally overprinted,

normal polarity ChRM was almost universally recov-

ered (Fig. 3b and c). Thermal and AF demagnetizations

were both effective, although AF-treated samples from

the lower part of the section often developed a strong

gyroremanent magnetization (GRM) above 40 mT (Fig.

3c). After correction for bedding tilt, 48 samples

yielded a mean paleomagnetic direction of declination

(D)=57.58, inclination (I)=�53.88, a95=2.88 (Fig. 3d).
At Putiki Point (locality PP), the 16.5-m sequence

sampled consists of shallowly dipping (bedding attitude

239/11 NW) white, ash-rich mudstones, with minor

reworked tuff beds (Fig. 3e). In comparison to TC,

samples had weaker NRMs, with 76% of samples

having intensities b5�10�4 A m�1 (Table 1), and

AF demagnetization was generally ineffective. A re-

versed polarity ChRM was isolated from 24 samples,

producing a mean direction in tilt-corrected coordinates

of D =237.88, I=64.58, a95=5.08 (Fig. 3h). The ChRM
was overprinted to various degrees by a normal polarity

component (Fig. 3f and g), which was so strong at three

sampling levels that a stable endpoint could not be

isolated (marked by crosses in Fig. 3e).
Fig. 4. (a) Calculated mean directions and a95 error ellipses in both geogra

Mahia Peninsula. Dashed arrows demonstrate how the directions from the di

correction. (b) Bootstrap fold test of [42], applied to normal polarity ChRMs f

degrees of unfolding is depicted with dashed lines for different para-data

histogram. The 95% confidence interval (grey shading) puts the maximum

test applied to reversed polarity ChRMs from PP and NR. The 95% confid

indicating a synfolding magnetization acquired earlier than the normal pola
At the end of Nukutaurua Road (locality NR), we

sampled an 81.5-m sequence of more steeply dipping

(bedding attitude 240/48 NW) pale grey mudstones,

regularly interbedded with white reworked tuffs (Fig.

3i). NRMs were generally weak (81% of samples

b5�10�4 A m�1) and noisy demagnetization paths

were common; at three horizons, the remanence was

so unstable that reliable directions could not be iso-

lated (Fig. 3i). Both normal and reversed polarity

ChRMs were identified in this section (Fig. 3j and

k). After tilt correction, a mean direction of D =99.78,
I =�62.88, a95=4.78 was determined from 16 normal

polarity samples; the mean reversed polarity direction

was D =256.98, I =65.98, a95=5.08 from 24 samples

(Fig. 3l).

In tilt-corrected coordinates, the normal and reversed

polarity mean directions from NR fail the reversals test

(critical angle at 95% confidence level=7.08; observed
angle between means=10.38) [41]. The reversed polar-

ity direction is close to that isolated at PP, although it

fails the test for a common mean (critical angle=6.28;
observed angle=8.18) (Fig. 4a), but the normal polarity

direction has a significantly higher declination than the

mean direction from TC. Reversing the tilt correction
phic and tilt-corrected coordinates for the TC, PP, and NR localities,

fferent localities are brought into better agreement by reversing the tilt

rom TC and NR. Variation of the principal eigenvector s1 with various
sets; the distribution of maxima for these data sets is shown by the

at 34–54% unfolding, indicating a synfolding magnetization. (c) Fold

ence interval for the maximum value of s1 is at 65–92% unfolding,

rity remanence.



able 2

ummary of paleomagnetic results

ocality D (8) I (8) a95 (8) k Reference

ahia Peninsula (Fig. 1b)

Ca 57.5 �53.8 2.8 54.1 This study

99.7 �62.8 4.7 63.3

Ra 256.9 65.9 5.0 36.4 This study

Pa 237.8 64.5 5.0 36.2 This study

akauroa (Fig. 1c)

S 198.9 43.3 8.1 12.6 [36]

R 195.5 47.5 5.8 16.3 [36]

B Present day field [36]

oast North of Gisborne (Fig. 1a)

U 85.6 �49.5 4.5 55.5 [31]

206.8 63.1 7.0 18.7

airoa Syncline (Fig. 1c)

H Present day field This study

G Present day field This study

arlborough (Fig. 1a and d)

V 223.5 58.7 3.1 67.1 [10]

B 201.3 59.0 1.8 48.2 [10]

B 204.2 67.0 3.6 58.1 [10]

R 212.6 59.5 2.0 37.5 [10]

S 174.8 59.3 2.8 50.8 [10]

B 211.6 61.8 3.9 56.5 [10]

V 199.6 60.6 2.4 84.6 [10]

C 215.4 59.8 3.5 61.1 [10]

ean directions are given in tilt-corrected coordinates.
a Localities with synfolding magnetizations; these directions are

erefore not indicative of tectonic rotations.
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restores the mean directions from the moderately tilted

NR locality closer to those from the other two local-

ities (Fig. 4a), but less tilting is required to reconcile

the reversed polarity data. This suggests that the two

polarities represent differently timed, synfolding mag-

netizations. The presence of sister samples with differ-

ent polarities in several horizons in the middle of the

NR section (Fig. 3i) suggests that the polarity se-

quence is not primary, which supports the hypothesis

of differential timing. Applying the fold test of Tauxe

and Watson [42] separately to the normal and reversed

polarity directions (Fig. 4b and c) produces a clear

difference at the 95% confidence level: the reversed

polarity directions are in best agreement at 79%

unfolding, while the normal polarity directions cluster

at 44% unfolding. The normal polarity magnetization

was therefore acquired demonstrably later, although

both polarities are clearly associated with the same

folding episode; there is no trace of a syndepositional

remanence at any of the Mahia localities. Paleomag-

netic mean directions after partial unfolding combine

to give a declination of 49F58 for the Mahia Penin-

sula localities; large-scale motion of the Australian

plate accounts for 18/Myr of clockwise rotation [43],

leaving a declination anomaly of 44F58 since folding

at 4–6 Ma.

3.2. Early forming magnetization, Rakauroa region

As reported by Rowan et al. [36], resampling of

three Early Miocene localities in the Rakauroa region

(Fig. 1c) established that a previously reported large

declination anomaly [5] was the result of incomplete

removal of a large viscous overprint. At Oliver Road

(OR) and Matawai Station (MS), more rigorous analy-

sis yielded tectonically unrotated, reversed polarity

declinations (Table 2), which are shown by field tests

to predate early folding. At Anzac Bridge (AB), the

remaining site, no stable ChRM could be isolated be-

neath the overprint. The OR and MS localities represent

a clear instance of an early-forming remanence that

preserves a retrievable ChRM despite strong overprint-

ing. NRM intensities were b5�10�4 A m�1 for almost

all samples at these localities.

3.3. Early and late magnetization, Waihau Beach

Two distinct magnetizations with opposite polarity,

both with weak NRM intensities (7% of samples having

intensities N5�10�4 A m�1), and with a 608 differ-

ence in declinations, were reported from a section of

massive, grey mudstone, with interbedded tuffaceous
T

S

L

M

T

N

P

R

M

O

A

C

W

W

W

B

M

S

U

W

B

C

R

W

N

M

th
layers, at Waihau Beach (WU) (Fig. 1a; Table 2). The

large discrepancy in declinations can only be accounted

for if several million years of vertical-axis rotation has

occurred between the acquisition of these two magne-

tizations [31]. The later forming, reversed polarity rem-

anence has only patchily grown within the section,

which results in an apparent reversal sequence. SEM

observations confirm that both polarities are chemical

remanent magnetizations (CRMs) carried by greigite

[31].

3.4. Strong present-day field overprint, Wairoa Syncline

Two localities were sampled across the Wairoa Syn-

cline (Fig. 1c): a roadside outcrop of interbedded silty

mudstones and sandstones, with a steep northwest dip,

near Waterfall Hill (WH); and a section of massive,

sandy mudstone with occasional sandstone beds ex-

posed on the northern bank of the Hangaroa River

near Burgess Road (BG). NRM intensities of samples

from BG were higher than at WH (with 44% and 6% of

samples N5�10�4 A m�1, respectively). However,
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demagnetization data indicate that both localities are

dominated by a low-temperature, low-coercivity rema-

nence component, which aligns with the present-day

field direction (D =20, I =�648) before tilt correction,

indicating that it is a viscous overprint (Fig. 5). The low

MDF and unblocking temperatures indicate that, in

contrast to the nearby Rakauroa localities, no older

paleomagnetic signal has been preserved, which is a

common phenomenon in this region [8].

3.5. Marlborough

Extensive paleomagnetic sampling of fine-grained

late Miocene to Pliocene sediments has been undertak-

en in the Marlborough region, at the southern end of the

Hikurangi Margin (Fig. 1a and d), for tectonic [10,11]

and stratigraphic [3,44] studies. Vertical axis rotations

inferred from paleomagnetic data correlate well with

deviations in the strike of a vertical structural fabric in

the underlying Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous Tor-

lesse basement rocks [11], which suggests relatively

early remanence acquisition dates.

Previously unanalyzed paleomagnetic samples from

the collection of Roberts [10] provide a larger data set

for interpreting the magnetic properties of Neogene

sediments from New Zealand. Samples were stepwise

AF demagnetized before preparation for VSM and

SEM analyses. NRM intensities were generally higher

than those observed in localities from the northern

Hikurangi Margin, with an average of 51% of samples

having intensities N5�10�4 A m�1 (Table 1). Al-

though AF demagnetization was found to be generally
Fig. 5. Vector component plot of (a) AF demagnetization data for sample

(symbols as in Fig. 3). Data are plotted before correction for bedding tilt and

the present-day field (dashed lines) which is interpreted as a viscous overpr
ineffective in the original studies [44], directions com-

parable to previously published thermal demagnetiza-

tion data (Table 2) were obtained from Upton Brook

(UB), Sea View (SV), White Bluffs (WB), and Waiho-

pai Valley (WV). At other localities, particularly Rich-

mond Brook (RB), Needles Creek (NC) and Camp

Stream (CS), lengthy storage (15 yr) in an unshielded

environment appears to have led to the development of

strong secondary overprints.

4. Rock magnetic and SEM observations

Greigite has already been clearly identified as a

remanence carrier in samples from Upton Brook (UB)

and Waihau Beach (WU), by X-ray diffraction (XRD)

on magnetic separates [19] and SEM analyses of

polished sections [31], respectively; this provides a

useful starting point for our rock magnetic measure-

ments. The FORC distribution for sample UB192A

(Fig. 6a), which is from close to the stratigraphic inter-

val where greigite was reported by Roberts and Turner

[19], indicates a large population of strongly interacting

SD grains with a peak coercivity of ~60 mT, which is

typical of greigite [38]. In contrast, the distribution for

sample WU21A lies closer to the origin of the FORC

diagram, with a slight peak at ~20 mT (Fig. 6b). Such

low coercivities have not previously been considered

indicative of sedimentary greigite, which is generally

associated with high coercivities of the type indicated in

Fig. 6a [45]. A large peak at the origin of the FORC

distribution in both samples, most easily seen in pro-

files along the Bc axis (Fig. 6c and d), indicates a
WH16A and (b) thermal demagnetization data for sample BG01B

show only a low-coercivity, low-temperature component aligned with

int.



Fig. 6. (a and b) FORC distributions for samples UB192A and WU21A, which are both known to contain greigite, interpreted as (a) a population of

SD greigite with strong magnetostatic interactions, and (b) a smaller population of SD greigite, with minimal interactions and a coercivity

distribution shifted toward the origin by thermal relaxation. (c and d) Profiles through the FORC distribution at Bu=0 for both samples, illustrating

the large reversible ridges at Bc=0. (e) Hysteresis parameters for all samples in this study, plotted according to Day et al. [50]. Compared to the SD-

like values of sample UB192A, the large SP population of sample WU21A has reduced Mr /Ms and increased Bcr /Bc; many other samples from the

Hikurangi Margin also plot in the same region. Theoretical curves for mixtures of SD and SP (titano)magnetite [49] have been plotted for 5-nm and

10-nm SP grains (% refers to % SP grains), although the assumption of a constant SP grain size is probably not valid in this case.

C.J. Rowan, A.P. Roberts / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 241 (2006) 119–137128
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significant reversible component of magnetization due

to paramagnetic and superparamagnetic (SP) particles

[46]. Pike et al. [47] demonstrated that thermal relaxa-

tion in a population of SD grains will progressively
Fig. 7. (a) Day plot illustrating the relationship between varying hysteresis ra

SD-SP mixing curves [49] are again plotted for reference. Decreasing Mr /M

accompany the lower coercivity distribution and increased thermal relaxatio

magnitude of the reversible ridge at Bc=0 also increases, as shown by the ins

SD peak. (b) Hysteresis loops for selected samples from (a), with the parama

more wasp-waisted than samples with more SD-like values (TC08B, 32A),

the Bc axis of FORC distributions from (a), normalized to the peak of the re

also shifts toward the origin, due to thermal relaxation of the proportionally
shift a FORC distribution to lower Bc; in the extreme

case of a sample dominated by SP particles, the FORC

distribution will be centred on the origin of the FORC

diagram [47]. It therefore appears that in addition to
tios and the FORC distributions of selected samples from locality TC.

s and increasing Bcr /Bc, consistent with an increase in SP content,

n of the stable SD population on the FORC distribution. The relative

et plot of RR/SD, the ratio of the heights of the reversible ridge and the

gnetic slope corrected. Samples with higher Bcr/Bc (TC23A, 28A) are

which is diagnostic of a larger SP contribution [48]. (c) Profiles along

versible ridge at Bc=0. As the SD peak gets proportionally smaller, it

larger SP population.
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stable SD greigite, sample WU21A contains a substan-

tial SP population, which causes the FORC distribution

to shift to lower coercivities and also contributes to a

large reversible ridge (Fig. 6d).

Large SP populations will also alter bulk hysteresis

parameters, decreasing Mr/Ms and markedly increasing

Bcr/Bc [48,49], which is consistent with the position of

sample WU21A on a Day [50] plot (Fig. 6e). A

similar range of magnetic properties is exhibited by

all samples in this study, which also have FORC

distributions with a measurable reversible ridge at

the origin consistent with the presence of a sizeable

SP (or paramagnetic) contribution. On a Day plot, the

samples follow a trend that resembles theoretical SD-

SP mixing curves for (titano)magnetite [49] (Fig. 6e).

Although strict numerical comparison with the results

of Dunlop [49] cannot be made, the magnetic behav-

iour of SD-SP greigite mixtures broadly resembles

that expected for (titano)magnetite mixtures. Changes

in magnetic properties amongst these samples there-

fore appear to be linked to a change in the relative

proportions of thermally stable SD and unstable SP

grains. This relationship is made clear by data from

TC (Fig. 7), which establish an explicit linkage be-

tween demagnetization behaviour, hysteresis proper-

ties, and the FORC distribution. As shown in Fig.

7a, stably magnetized samples that acquire GRMs at

high AFs (TC08B; see also Fig. 3c) have low Bcr/Bc

(b2) and Mr/Ms6 0.5, approaching SD-like values,

whilst their FORC distributions also indicate a large

population of magnetostatically interacting stable SD

grains (GRM acquisition by SD greigite during AF

demagnetization is a well-established phenomenon

[e.g., 51]). Samples that still have a stable ChRM,

but which do not acquire a GRM (TC28A; see also

Fig. 3b) have elevated Bcr/Bc (63.5) and a FORC

distribution similar to that seen for sample WU21A,

with a large reversible ridge, thermal relaxation of the

SD assemblage, and reduced magnetostatic interac-
Fig. 8. Representative FORC distributions and back-scattered electron micro

pyrite (P, P2). (a–c) Sample TC08AB, which (a) is dominated by thermally st

value indicates a small SP contribution (low reversible component of magne

(G) on the surface of recrystallized early pyrite framboids (P), and a later

another aggregate with similar textural relationships. (d–f) Sample OR28A

population, indicated by elevated RR/SD. (e) Iron sulphide growth within a

early pyrite (P), restricting growth of later iron sulphides (G, P2). (f ) An earl

cement. (g–i) Sample UB152A, which (g) contains thermally stable SD greig

sheet silicate. (i) Aggregate consisting almost entirely of recrystallized pyrite

(j–l) Sample NC06A, with ( j) slight thermal relaxation of the SD populatio

sulphide generations (G, P2). (l) Greigite (G) neoformed on the surfaces of de

Sample BG30A, which (m) is dominated by a large reversible component o

sulphide aggregate. (o) Close-up of the aggregate in (n) where later iron sul

pyrite framboids (P) have also been partially affected.
tions. Finally, samples from an unstably magnetized

horizon (Fig. 3a), with no clear ChRM and Bcr/Bcz7

(TC23A), have a FORC distribution almost exclusive-

ly consisting of thermally relaxed SP particles. In-

creasing Bcr/Bc also corresponds with wasp-waisted

hysteresis loops (Fig. 7b), a further indication of an

increasingly dominant SP contribution [48]. Normal-

ized FORC profiles for representative samples from

each of these groups (Fig. 7c) clearly show that as the

relative height of the stable SD peak decreases, ther-

mal relaxation effects become more dominant, shifting

the higher coercivity distribution from a clear peak

centred at ~60 mT to a flatter profile with lower Bc

values. All of these observations are consistent with

the increase in SP content indicated by comparison to

theoretical SD-SP mixing curves (Fig. 7a), as is the

increased relative magnitude of the reversible ridge

(RR) in the profiles of Fig. 7c. A variable paramag-

netic contribution due to lithological changes in the

TC section (Fig. 3a) cannot be ruled out as the cause

of variations in the magnitude of RR. Nevertheless,

the increasing ratio between the two peaks of the

FORC distribution (RR/SD, see inset in Fig. 7a)

seems to provide a qualitative measure of the increas-

ing SP component.

Further support for a common magnetic mineralogy

in these samples comes from SEM observations (Fig.

8): abundant iron sulphides are seen in all samples,

commonly forming aggregates with at least two distinct

growth phases. The first generation consists of fram-

boidal pyrite (P), often with euhedral overgrowths

resulting from progressive recrystallization in evolving

pore waters during early diagenesis [52]. Later genera-

tions of space-filling pyrite (P2) and greigite (G) have

then grown around these framboids. The greigite inva-

riably has a finer grain size than P2, and appears to have

formed by neoformation on the surfaces of the earlier

framboids (Fig. 8b, c, e and i) and silicate grains (Fig.

8l) or isolated patches in the spaces between the earlier
scope images illustrating microtextures of authigenic greigite (G) and

able SD greigite, with strong magnetostatic interactions. A low RR/SD

tization). (b) Typical iron sulphide aggregate, with neoformed greigite

space-filling pyrite generation (P2). (c) Higher magnification view of

, showing (d) thermal relaxation of SD greigite due to a large SP

calcareous microfossil. Amorphous silica cement has grown around

y greigite framboid (G) rimmed by pyrite (P) and surrounded by silica

ite. (h) Neoformation of greigite (G) between the cleavages of a detrital

framboids (P), with limited greigite neoformation (G) on their surfaces.

n. (k) Iron sulphide aggregate volumetrically dominated by later iron

trital silicate grains and surrounded by space-filling pyrite (P2). (m–o)

f magnetization, with negligible stable SD greigite. (n) Oxidized iron

phide generations have been replaced by amorphous iron oxide. Early
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framboids (Fig. 8e and k). These growth relationships

suggest that the greigite either formed earlier than, or

penecontemporaneously with, P2.
At OR, which is one of the localities where early

remanence acquisition is verified by a fold test [36],

early framboidal pyrite P is partially or completely
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surrounded by amorphous silica cement (Fig. 8e and f),

which appears to have limited the growth of later gen-

erations of iron sulphides. Where P2 and G have de-

veloped, the growth relationships appear to be similar

to that described above; however, an earlier generation

of greigite is also present as framboids rimmed by

neoformed pyrite (Fig. 8f).

Neoformation of greigite between the cleavages of

detrital sheet silicates (Fig. 8h) is also common in many

samples. This has implications for the timing of rema-

nence acquisition because, compared to magnetite,

iron-bearing phyllosilicates are relatively unreactive to

sulphide, requiring thousands of years for partial disso-

lution to occur [26,29,35].

In many samples, EDS analyses of the iron sulphides

reveal elevated Fe/S ratios and measurable oxygen

peaks in the absence of silicate and carbonate minerals,

suggesting that they are oxidized to some degree. At

sites where there is no trace of an ancient paleomag-

netic signal, this oxidation has extensively degraded

later iron sulphides, replacing them with amorphous

iron oxide (Fig. 8n and o). The FORC distributions

for such samples are dominated by a large reversible

component of magnetization (Fig. 8m).

5. Discussion

Paleomagnetic data demonstrate that the magnetiza-

tions of Neogene sediments from New Zealand are

often complex. The late-forming (N1 Myr after depo-

sition) CRMs on Mahia Peninsula and Waihau Beach

require involvement of an authigenic phase, such as

greigite, but our SEM observations also link greigite

with early-forming remanences in the Rakauroa and

Marlborough regions. The samples share certain aspects

of their demagnetization behaviour, particularly mag-

netic unblocking above 250 8C, the onset of thermal

alteration at ~350 8C, and a general unresponsiveness

to AF treatment, with many other New Zealand Ceno-

zoic mudstones, which suggests that fine-grained grei-

gite may be common in these rocks.

Our observations contrast with previous studies,

which have generally failed to definitively identify the

dominant magnetic carrier [14,19,27]. Because the rem-

anence is generally carried by small amounts of grei-

gite, obtaining sufficiently clean magnetic extracts to

enable detection by XRD would be difficult. The FORC

profile of sample UB192A (Fig. 6c), where greigite was

detected by XRD [19], has an absolute magnetic mo-

ment that is an order of magnitude higher than that of

most other samples, exemplified by sample WU21A

(Fig. 6c and d); clear identification of greigite is there-
fore much simpler for samples like UB192A. However,

such high concentrations of thermally stable greigite

appear to be relatively rare in New Zealand sediments.

Greigite is also typically a fine-grained component in

the space-filling matrix of iron sulphide aggregates

(Fig. 8), which might not survive the extraction process

intact, leaving the more robust and/or volumetrically

more significant pyrite framboids. This may explain the

presence of pyrite in magnetic extracts, just as observa-

tions of greigite within chlorite cleavages (Fig. 8h)

might explain the common occurrence of chlorite in

extracts in which greigite has been identified [19].

The magnetic properties of these sediments are dom-

inantly controlled by variable mixtures of SP and stable

SD material, with a large SP component being com-

mon. The lack of any other identified magnetic miner-

als strongly suggests that greigite is also responsible for

the SP signal. Greigite formation involves in situ nu-

cleation and growth of ferrimagnetic grains; any indi-

vidual grain must therefore initially be small and

magnetically SP, before growing through the stable

SD blocking volume and becoming capable of preserv-

ing a thermally stable ChRM. During the early stages of

growth, most particles will be SP, with only a small

number of larger grains having SD magnetic properties

(Fig. 9a). With unlimited growth, all particles will

eventually become SD; however, even when the aver-

age grain size moves past the SD threshold volume,

significant amounts of SP material can remain in the

rock (Fig. 9b). The magnetic signature of these samples

is therefore consistent with populations of authigenic

greigite, with variable grain size distributions ranging

across the critical boundary for SP/SD behaviour. Dif-

fering proportions of SP and SD grains (Fig. 6e) appear

to have resulted from greigite growth being arrested at

slightly different times. A plot of the ratio RR/SD

against Bcr/Bc for all studied samples (Fig. 9d) indicates

that in the majority of cases, growth appears to have

been arrested at a relatively early stage, resulting in the

preservation of large amounts of SP greigite, FORC

distributions centred near the origin, and elevated Bcr/

Bc ratios. The relatively small amounts of stable SD

greigite lead to weak NRMs. In some horizons at TC,

and at many of the Marlborough localities, growth of

greigite has progressed further, such that SD particles

begin to dominate (Figs. 6a, 8a and g, and 9c). At the

other extreme, samples from unstably magnetized hor-

izons at TC and NR have high RR/SD ratios and large

reversible components on their FORC distributions

(e.g., NR08A, Fig. 9d), which is consistent with the

presence of a large population of SP grains and may

therefore represent greigite populations dfrozenT in the



Fig. 9. (a–c) Illustration of the progressive authigenic growth of greigite. (a) Just after initiation of growth, all grains are small, and most will

therefore be SP. (b) As the average grain size increases with further growth, a larger amount of greigite attains the blocking volume for stable SD

behaviour and can potentially retain a ChRM. A large SP population remains, however. (c) After the average grain size has moved past the blocking

volume, SD grains begin to dominate the mixture. These distributions are linked to the relevant region of (d), a plot of Bcr /Bc against RR/SD, which

is a qualitative measure of the relative proportions of SP and SD material in a sample. FORC profiles of samples at each stage of growth are inset for

further clarification. Data from Mahia Peninsula (closed circles=normal polarity samples, open circles= reversed polarity, small circles=unstably

magnetized) and Marlborough (squares) have been separated from data for other localities from the east coast of the North Island (diamonds).

Greigite in most samples is still dominantly SP, apparently due to the early arrest of authigenic growth.
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early stages of growth (Fig. 9a). The ability of rock

magnetic measurements to constrain the varying pro-

portions of SD and SP greigite in these rocks is of great

potential importance; more detailed SEM analysis of

grain size distributions may allow the threshold size for

stable SD behaviour of greigite, which is currently

poorly constrained, to be determined.

The factors governing the arrest of pyritization and

consequent preservation of greigite in these sediments

are still not fully understood. There are clearly some

lithological controls on this process, however. On the

Mahia Peninsula, the older, reversed polarity, CRM is

generally found in beds rich in volcanic material,

whereas the later, normal polarity magnetization is

associated with mudstone units (e.g., Fig. 3i). Further-

more, localities with abundant stable SD greigite tend

to consist of very fine-grained mudstones rather than

the coarser siltstones and mudstones that dominate

elsewhere in the Neogene sedimentary basins of New

Zealand. These observations suggest that authigenic

growth is being limited by underlying chemical con-

trols. Geochemical analyses of fine-grained sediments
from Taiwan that are magnetically dominated by stable

SD greigite suggest that greigite preservation is

favoured by a combination of limited organic carbon,

which limits microbial production of dissolved sul-

phide, and high concentrations of reactive iron [30].

In later diagenetic sulphidization events, sulphate lim-

itation, by closure of the system to seawater due to

burial, may also be a factor. Geochemical analyses of

New Zealand sediments are required to identify the

mechanisms controlling greigite growth and grain size.

SEM analyses have also cast light on the source of

the strong viscous overprints that are common in New

Zealand Cenozoic sediments. In previous studies, un-

anchored demagnetization paths have indicated the

presence of a high-temperature magnetic component

that is thought to be carried by iron oxides such as

hematite [14]. Our observations of iron oxides repla-

cing authigenic iron sulphides (Fig. 8n and o) dem-

onstrate that these oxides, although not necessarily

hematite, also have an authigenic origin, and that

they are most likely a product of pyrite oxidation in

percolating oxic ground water. Greigite, as the finest
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grained iron sulphide phase, will also be highly reac-

tive; the oxidation process will therefore involve re-

placement of SP and SD greigite, as well as

paramagnetic pyrite, by SP iron oxides. As discussed

above, authigenic growth produces large populations

of SP grains, and magnetic viscosity associated with

high concentrations of SP hematite is a well-documen-

ted phenomenon [53]. Samples from the Rakauroa

localities, and from WH and BG (Fig. 1c), where a

strong viscous overprint is observed, have reduced Mr/

Ms, consistent with the presence of additional SP

hematite (Fig. 6e). Furthermore, at localities AB,

WH and BG, where there is no identifiable ChRM

beneath the overprint, samples have FORC distribu-

tions with a negligible SD component (Fig. 8m) and

progressively increased Bcr/Bc indicative of increasing

SP grain size (Fig. 6e); these changes are consistent

with continued growth of SP iron oxides at the ex-

pense of SD greigite. Unfortunately, however, these

variations are within the range observed at localities

lacking a significant viscous component (Fig. 6e);

strongly overprinted samples therefore cannot be iden-

tified by rock magnetic measurements alone.

Perhaps the most significant results of our study

relate to the timing of greigite formation. In two

instances, we have clearly shown that remanence ac-

quisition post-dates deposition by N1 Myr; caution is

therefore required when using paleomagnetic data for

tectonic studies of the Hikurangi Margin. For example,

when properly corrected, synfolding magnetizations

from the Mahia Peninsula indicate 44F58 of tectonic

rotation since 4–6 Ma, which requires a much higher

rate of rotation than has been previously inferred [6,9].

Late-forming greigite may be common, and if it is not

identified, both the rate and magnitude of tectonic

rotations will be underestimated; this was the case at

WU, where an earlier study found only the late-forming

magnetization and incorrectly assumed that it was pri-

mary [31,54].

However, even at localities where greigite appears to

have formed relatively early, multiple generations of

iron sulphide growth, with later generations often being

volumetrically dominant (e.g., Fig. 8b and k), as well as

sulphidization of phyllosilicates (e.g., Fig. 8h) both

appear to require sulphide growth over a significant

period of time following deposition, potentially tens

of thousands of years in the latter case [26]. Such a

delay is well within the constraints provided by field

tests, which often still allow a considerable period of

time for remanence acquisition. The magnetizations at

Rakauroa are only constrained to within 1–2 Myr of

deposition by a fold test [36], although greigite associ-
ated with the first generation of framboids at OR (Fig.

8f) does suggest early growth. Protection of this early

greigite generation by the surrounding amorphous silica

cement might have contributed to the preservation of a

pre-folding remanence. In Marlborough, paleomagnet-

ically determined crustal rotations are systematically

lower than the rotations seen in the underlying Torlesse

basement fabric [11], although both estimates are gen-

erally within error of each other. This discrepancy

might also be due to delayed remanence acquisition

in the Neogene sediments, but other explanations are

also possible (e.g., rotations occurring prior to deposi-

tion of the sedimentary cover). Nonetheless, our obser-

vations suggest that in New Zealand Cenozoic marine

sediments a truly syn-depositional paleomagnetic signal

is rarely preserved intact. At best, greigite that formed

during later phases of sulphide growth is restricted and

is volumetrically dominated by earlier greigite, as has

been documented for greigite-bearing sediments in Italy

[55].

Delays in remanence acquisition of even a few

thousand years have potentially serious consequences

for studies of short-period geomagnetic field behav-

iour. Even more troubling are the implications for

magnetostratigraphy of results from the WU and NR

localities, where two differently timed magnetizations

are patchily distributed at outcrop scale, producing a

spurious apparent reversal sequence. The fact that

similar patchy remagnetizations, involving late greigite

growth and giving rise to false dreversalT sequences,

have been observed elsewhere [33] suggests that this

is not an isolated phenomenon. Furthermore, discrim-

inating between earlier and later forming magnetiza-

tions appears to be difficult in the absence of

paleomagnetic constraints: at WU, neither SEM obser-

vations [31] nor rock magnetic measurements (Fig. 6)

provide any clear means of discriminating between

horizons with early and late formed greigite. Stably

magnetized samples of both polarities at NR also

cannot be distinguished by their magnetic properties

(Fig. 9d). Unlike at WU, the fact that the two polar-

ities formed at different times only became evident

following the addition of paleomagnetic data from

nearby localities; if samples from this locality were

analyzed in isolation, the difference in mean directions

is small enough that they might easily be thought to

record a primary sequence of reversals.

It is possible that other techniques, particularly geo-

chemical analysis (e.g., laser ablation y34S analysis on

polished sections), might allow early- and late-forming

greigite to be distinguished in these sediments. Current-

ly, however, in the absence of diagnostic indicators
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from rock magnetic and SEM analyses, the use of

paleomagnetic field tests to constrain the age of rema-

nence acquisition of greigite is essential. Furthermore,

the reversals test should be used with extreme care: the

existence of apparent reversal stratigraphies resulting

from patchy, differently timed remagnetizations involv-

ing greigite indicate that a positive reversals test is not

necessarily diagnostic of an early magnetization.

Late remagnetizations involving greigite are not

confined to New Zealand. Inconsistent geomagnetic

polarities associated with later-forming greigite have

been reported from Plio-Pleistocene sequences in Tai-

wan [35,56] and the New Jersey margin [57], Miocene

glaciomarine sediments from Antarctica [33], and fine-

grained Neogene sediments on the Italian peninsula

[34], where ferrimagnetic iron sulphides are widespread

[58], and where paleomagnetic data from greigite-bear-

ing sediments have also been used to infer tectonic

rotations [59]. It is becoming apparent that conditions

amenable to greigite preservation are common in rap-

idly deposited continental margin deposits, which are

often targeted for high-resolution studies of geomag-

netic field behaviour. If greigite is present in these

sequences, the possibility that the paleomagnetic record

has been compromised by delayed remanence acquisi-

tion must be seriously considered.

6. Conclusions

Paleomagnetic measurements, combined with de-

tailed rock magnetic and SEM analyses, demonstrate

that the authigenic iron sulphide, greigite, which forms

during reductive diagenesis, is a common remanence

carrier in New Zealand Cenozoic mudstones. Although

greigite can form during early diagenesis, in at least two

instances authigenic growth has occurred N1 Myr after

deposition. The resulting late remagnetizations can be

irregularly distributed within an outcrop, and cannot be

readily distinguished from earlier magnetizations by

either SEM observations or by rock magnetic measure-

ments. Remanent magnetizations are further affected by

pyrite and greigite oxidation in oxic ground waters,

forming fine-grained iron oxides that carry a dominant

viscous overprint. Progressive oxidation of the iron

sulphides eventually destroys any older paleomagnetic

signal.

Late remagnetizations may seriously impact upon

the reliability of magnetostratigraphic and tectonic stud-

ies, not only in the New Zealand region but also in

similar sequences worldwide. In the light of our obser-

vations, a priori assumption of early remanence acqui-

sition in sediments where greigite is present is
extremely risky in the absence of confirmation from

paleomagnetic field tests. Even an apparent reversal

sequence can result from patchily distributed, diachro-

nous magnetizations; the most reliable constraints come

from structural field tests.
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